
Laughing
With Children
Humor belongs in the
classroom for what
it teaches us and
for its own sake.

VINCENTI R. ROGERS
I

proarious laughter coming fronl
a middle school classrooTmrU stopped me as I ualkecl dmon

the hall, and made mne caesdrrop for a
moment outside the door. 'Ilhe teacher
was finishing a ston- ahout the time his
3rd grade teacher angrily told hirm to
stop jumping on his math bhook. HIc had
put a badl]y crumpled compositiol be-
thveen the book's pages, it turned out,
and was jumping oni it to press out the
wrinkles. The teacher was anirmlated,
fulls in touch %with his students, and the
children beamed as he told this stor.
There ucre, as the say, "good sihcs.;'

Laughter is far too rare in today's
classrooms. ()ur obsession with cffec-
tiveness and cfficicncy, time-onr-task,
standards, discipline, skills, objectives,
inputs, outputs, test scores, fear, and
failure have turned schools into rather
grim places.

Humor and Health
We are, of course, livinlg in a serious
time. Some would argue that there is
little to laugh about, either in or out of
school. But it is at times like these w hen
laughter ma- indeed be the healthiest
antidote.

Take, for cxample, the experience
Norman Cousins describes in Anatomy
of an Illness. Cousinls was diagnosed as

suffering from a serious "collagcn" dis-
case. the onnccitice tissue il his spilic
was disintegrating. and his doctors of-
fercd little hope of recovery . Cousins
had other ideas, houwever, and began his
own program of laughter therapy.

lic had a movie projector set up in his
hospital room to show classics from thile
T'1 sllho- "Candid Camera" and old
Marx Brothers movics. 'Ihc nurse
pulled doun the blinds and turned on
the machline:

It worked I iade the lioous discusers
that ten minutes of genuinle bells laughter
had all ancsthetic effcct and would gisce mc
at least two hours of pail-free sleep. When
the pailn-killinlg cffect of the laughter worc
off, we would switch on the motion-picture
projector again, and. not infrequenlltlI it
would lead to anlother pain-free sleep iliter-
val. Sometimes, thile urse read to ime olt of
a trose of humor books Especialls useful
were E B and Katharine White's Subtrea-
sury ofAmerican Humorand Max Eastmnll's
The Enjoyment of taughter

If laughter did in fact have a saliltar ( q'cet
on the bods's chemistry, it seemed at least
theoretically likelx that it would cnhanlce the
ssstcm's abilitt to fight the inflammation. So
we took sedimtcntation rate readings illst
before as c ll as seseral hours after the
laughter episodes Each time, there -as a
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I
drop of at least fixc points I he droop bh itself
was not substanltial. bt it held and %was
cumulatise. I ,was greatl, elated hs the dis-
coyers that there is a phis siologic basis for the
ancient thcors that laiughtcr is good incdi-
cine I

Cousins impros ed dramatically and
at this writing is leading a rclativelv
normal life.

Noss. no one suggests (least of all
Norman Cousins) that all diseases can
he cured bh viewing Marx Brothers

I

movies; that there is no such thing as
termilal illness: or that medical profes-
sionals are all incompetent fools. What
Cousins' cxperience does suggest. hosw-
ever. is that the body can better mobi-
lize itself to fight disease if one's mind
set is positive and hopeful. rather than
negative and despairing.

We've known for a long time that
fear. depression. and stress all have seri-
ous physical effects on the human body.
They release chemicals that restrict

V

blood flow. Many people uffering heart
attacks die before they reach the hosp-
tai. not because o the heart attack itself.
but because of the panic accompanming
it.

The brain is one of the most actie
and prolific glands in the human bod-.
Scientists have identified more than
2,000 substances that the brain secretes
(and more are discovered each searn.
The mind has some control over these
secretions; it can produce biochemical
changes in the human body-. Thus
Cousins correctly sawA joyfulness. pla--
fulness. and laughter as conditions like-
ly to bnng about positive phssal
changes in the body.

Psychiatrists define the wel-adjusted.
emotionallk healthfi individual as one
who has the capacith to laugh. to put
things into perspective. to separate gen-
uine tragedy from mere annoyance.
The sick person lacks this abiliht. tJohn
Hincklev. the President's sould-be as-
sassin, was said never to have laughed
after reaching the age of 21! I

The strong. healthy personalits with a
well-developed sense of humor is much
more likely to be able to cope success-
fullyv with adversit-. Sunivors of Nazi
concentration camps attest to this. as do
the Korean prisoners of uar. the Iranian
hostages, and others who found them-
selves in similar circumstances.

In addition. humor serves as a power-
ful physical and social relaxant. Most of
us have shared the exprience of at-
tempting to lift a heavy prece of fumi-
ture with two or three friends helping.
Someone says something funmn. we all
begin to laugh. and we must put the
furniture donL. Our muscles havr re-
laxed and can no longer handle a task
that calls for muscle tension.

Public speakers often begin their talks
with humorous stones. The best group
leaders know how to use humor to ease
tension, to make participants feel comn-
fortable and relaxed.

Finally, I would argue that humor is
valuable simply because, like Gova's
paintings, Martha Graham's dancing.
and Stevie Wonder's singing. it gives us
pleasure. Humor is an art form as I see
it. and our humorists-the hundreds of
standup comics, filmmakers. play-
wrights, cartoonists. mimes, colum-
nists, poets, and novelists who create in
order to make us laughi--should be (but
often aren't) among the most revered
artists in our society. The sheer joy of
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laughter is as valuable for its own sake as
is the inspired painting. It ought to be
more and more, rather than less and
less, a part of our daily lives, both in and
out of schools.

The Humorous Frame of Mind
To nurture in schools (or anywhere else,
for that matter), it is necessary to stand
off a little and examine the phenome-
non itself to understand it better. Psy-
chologist Harvey Mindess wrote a bril-
liant analysis of what he calls the
"humorous outlook" or "humorous
frame of mind." He identifies six char-
acteristics that seem to be essential to
this outlook or attitude: flexibility, spon-
taneity, unconventionality, shrewdness,
playfulness, and humility

To Mindess, flexibility is a willing-
ness to examine, to see "every side of
every issue and evenr side of evNer
side. "2 It is to see things with fresh eves,
to be, as Carl Rogers would say, "open
to experience."

I immediately think of the work of
George Carlin, who seems obsessed
with the notion of taking absolutely
nothing for granted, of looking deep
beneath the surface of the ordinary and
commonplace. Thus he creates comic
routines like these:

Have vou ever noticed that vou can't read
the numbers on the top of a light bulb when
the bulb is turned on' So, 'ou turn it off-
but then there's not enough light to read the
numbers .

Have vou ever been to an airport and
heard the public address announcer sax.
"United Flight 215, non-stop to Chicago. is
now ready for boarding"' Man. I'm not
getting on anything that's non-stop I want to
go up and come down.

Carlin turns the tiniest pebble, the
most obvious phrase or situation, over
and over in his mind, examining it from
every perspective. This, of course, is the
wax most comics, and indeed most art-
ists, work.

Spontaneity, Mindess' second char-
acteristic, is an "ability to leap from one
mode of thought to another, to see
instant connections."4 It is developing
to a high art the "free association" tech-
nique used so often by psychologists.
Every idea, every obiect, every mo-
ment, every comment suggests a lengthy
string of loosely related ideas. Comic
Jonathan Winters, calling for ideas from
the audience or working with props he
has never seen before, creates incredibly
funny routines. Robin Williams and
George Carlin are also masters of this

approach. Here is an excerpt from one
of Carlin's classic recordings:

Imagine that a group of Madison Avenue
advertising people decided to launch a sell-
ing campaign for birth control pills--ou
know, something like thes do with sleeping
pills-"Nodoze," "Sleepease," etc. What
are some really catchy names that they might
use? How about... "Inconceivable,"
"Pregnot. "Mlom-Bomb," or "lunior
Mliss. ";

The third characteristic, unconven-
tionality, is "freedom from the conven-
tional values of a particular time, place,
or culture." Lenny Bruce was arrested
for performing his routine naked at a
club in New York. For vears he had
worked in sleazy strip joints wvhere na-
ked women were the main attraction.
Bruce wanted to challenge that notion,
to poke fun at it, to satirize it. But the
world in the 19O50s wasn't ready for that
much unconventionality.

Mindess' fourth characteristic.
shrewdness, is "the refuisal to believe that
anyone is what one appears to e" that
everyone has feet of clay/'. He is really
talking about the attitude expressed so
clearly in The Emperor's New Clothes,
and comics from Chaplin to Carson
have illuminated the times they live in
by ridiculing those in high places. Per-
haps no work of comic art has ever been
more effective than Chaplin's devastat-
ing attack on Hitler and Mussolini in
the classic film, The Great Dictator.

The fifth quality is playfulness: one's
grasp of life as a game--a tragicomic
game that nobody wins hut which does
not have to be won to be enjoyed."s
Thus illness, tragedy, crudity, dishones-
ty, infidelity, sadness, sorrow, and death
itself arc necessary, inevitable parts of
the game; and the only way to play the
game and not go mad is to recognize
this, accept it, and, if possible, laugh at
it.

Woody Allen continuously exploits
these themes in his work. For example,
he tells of winning a scholarship to an
interracial, interfaith children's summer
camp, "where I was sadistically beaten
by children of every race, color, and
religion. "s

Mindess' last characteristic is humil-
ity, "the abilit to shrug off the insuffi-
ciency of one's ultimate wisdom, the
probable meaninglessess of oness of one's pro-
foundest thoughts."0 This attitude is
perhaps the most difficult of all to devel-
op since most of us take ourselves too
seriously--academics perhaps more
than others. The novelist Kingsley Amis
illustrates it in his classic, Lucky lim.

Jim Dixon, a reluctant history teacher at
a minor British university, is trying des-
perately to publish rather than perish. In
a moment of marvelous comic insight,
he recognizes his "scholarly paper" for
what it really is:

It was a perfect title ("The Economic
Influence of the Deselopments in Ship-
building Techniques, 1450 to 1485") in that
it crystallized the article's niggling mindless-
ness, its funeral parade of yawn-enforcing
facts, the pseudo-light it threw upon non-
problems. Dixon had read, or begun to read.
dozens like it, but his own seemed worse
than most in its air of being convinced of its
own usefulness and significance "In consid-
ering this strangely neglected topic," it be-
gan. This what neglected topic? This
strangely what topic? This strangely neglect-
ed what' His thinking all this without hasing
defiled and set fire to the typescript onls
made him appear to himself as more of a
hypocrite and fool. l

Nurturing Humor in Schools
So-we nurture a sense of humor bs
encouraging ourselves and our students
to become more flexible, more sponta-
neous, more unconventional, shrewder,
more playful, and more humble. In the
process, we contribute to the develop-
ment of healthier, happier human be-
ings.

But in a practical, more specific
sense, how is this done? T'o be honest,
I'm not really sure. I'm certain it can't
be done by the development of a K-12,
sequentially organized humor curricu-
lum.

Perhaps we can begin by recognizing
that schools are places where human
beings live, work, and play. As John
Dewey was fond of saying, education is
not preparation for life but rather, life
itself. So the people in schools-chil-
dren and adults-must laugh, cry, feel
anger, joy, elation, and disappointment
simply because they are human. The
expression of these feelings belongs in
schools as much as it does in life outside
of school.

Thus, it is all right to laugh in school.
All of us make mistakes occasionally; all
of us do silly things, become hopelessly
confused, misuse words, give outra-
geously wrong answers, forget to zip up
zippers, call Wednesday Thursday. D)c-
veloping a humorous outlook depends
on teachers recognizing this condition,
accepting it, and valuing it as a way to
make teaching and learning more fully
human.

Good teachers, then, are prepared to
laugh at themselves, to share their own
mistakes, to help children understand
that teachers, too, are human. Good
teachers also encourage their students to
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laugh at themsclvecs to relieve tension
by allowing themselves to see the occa-
sional absurdities, inconsistencies, and
sometimes just plain foolishness in their
dav-to-dav behavior.

Good teachers also have the courage
to teach children not to laugh at the
mistakes and misfortunes of others. The
child who cruelly mimics the speech of
a stutterer needs to Ix told hosw much
this can hurt. Ethnic jokes told by
Italians about Italians mav be okay
(they're laughing at themselves), but
ethnic jokes told b- one group about
another are not. Ulfortuntatcl h there's
no lesson plan, curriculum guide, or
workbook that can help a teacher deal
with this kind of "humor. " It must be
confronted dircctli and honestly
through intelligent, informed discus-
sion.

II addition, good teachers whose
"humor consciousness" has been raised
will find ways to shos films bs comic
artists on days other than those inmmedi-
atelv preceding school vacation. They
recognize that these films are eomie
masterpieces and deserse the same kind
of discussion and anal!sis swc gi-e to a
Robert Frost poem or a storn b! Edgar
Allen Poe.

Such teachers also display pictures
and posters of comic artists. ask students
to keep humor diaries or journals, make
lists of favorite jokes, comedians. films.
and telesision comedies, do hunlor sur-
vcvs (What is the fulnniest jokc yon can
remember? W1hs is it fuimll? W'lhen vwas
the last time yonl made solmeone laugh?
Was it intentional? What miakes five-
year-olds laugh?). tape and discuss ex-
cerpts from comedy recordings. obsenre
"what makes people laugh" in a saricth
of social settings, bring in bab- pictures
and other old family photographs for
caption stritig.

The humIor-coliscious teacher uses
resource materials that offer rich oppor-
tunities for the de-elopment of flesibili-
tv, spontanciht, linconmcnitionalitv.
playfulness. shrewdilcss. and humilihty.
the characteristics essential to the hu-
morous outlook or frame of mindd

Humor Resources
I've included the following material in
what I consider a basic resource collec-
tion for elcmcnitarv and sccondars
school teachers. I haxe not included
lengthy suggestions for the material's
use; I leave that to the teacher's imagi-
nation. Thle collection is a "humor
sampler" that should suggest additional
materials of all kinds that teachers might
add to their personal collection

* Make good use of comcdy classics
for children; Shel Silvcrstein's W\\here
the Sidewalk Ends. for example. Con-
sider the folloswing Silverstein poem: I

Rudv Felsh
Ruds Fclsh

KIino\\s 5(5t h to hlch
Better than al\ ole cscer did.
Mlargo sass that Rud Fclshi

Is a niash stulgar kid
Somldas lie -ill go to hell
Or jail or Callada. but in u.
Esen iiiglit I pra tllat first

Rods F'elslh ill shmo mh c hlo,.
Silkcrstein is adored bh kids bIxcause he
dares to sas in his poeni sc hat adults
(including mans teachers) think ought
not to be talked about in public places.
He is "ulcoins-citional." as arc l)r.
Seuss. Maurice Sendak. Juds Blume.
and numblers of others.

* Keep your cvcs open for "adult"
material that can be' used sith older
childrcn-- for cexample. \lark TI\\ain's
cssa-. "At The ItFuneral": :

Do not criticize the lx'rso ill s llosc
honor the citertainmllcnt is gicin. lake ilo
rcemarks aboutt his equiplient. If thile hadles
are plathd. it is best to sceni to lnot ohscnc it

If the odor of the flosucrs is to(u oIppressiec
for sour comfort. rcnlicoxer tlllt tics hc crc
not brouglht there for s\ol. and that the
person for lioni tile\s -crc brought suffers
no illncolcnicnce fronll their presecllc

I,isten. \ ithl as intense all expressioull t
attclltioll as soil call cOilnland. to the offi-
cial statcenicit of tile character anid histon of
the person in Slihos honor the ciltcrtail-
mrnt is giecil; ald if thesc statistics shlould
secil to fail to tall- 'i ith the facts. ill places.
do not nudge sour ncighbixr. or press -oullr
foot tiupo his toes. or lianifest. b' all\ otlier
sign, sour asarciless that taff is IX'iig dis-
tributed.

If tle official hopes cxprcsscd coclloriilig
the person ill ssholse honor the cntcrtail-
enclit is gicin arc kirio i bs soil tu o Ibe
oe-rsized. let it pass-do lnot intcrrulpt

At thec Illniig plassages. bc ins ed-- lut
olys accordinlg to tie degree' of lour illtila-
c s ith thc parties gi ing the ciltcrtainmlleit.
or ssith the part ii sllosc honor the enter-
tailinient is gi-ien \V\hcii a blood relation
sobs. an itiinlate friend should choke llp., a
distant acquaintance shoulld sigh. a strangcr
shouild ilerels fulnble slilpatheticall \-ith
his handkerchieff \\ herc the occasioi is
nilitan. tle emllotionis should lic graded
accordinig to militan ranlk. the highest officer
prcsent taking precedencec ill cnotionlal io-
lencc, and the rest ulmodif ing thcir feelings
accordinlg to their posiion ii the senrice.

DI not bring ollur dog

Folloi -up assignilents might include
"In thce Cafeteria" or "A.-\t thIe Junior
Proil."

* Make genrolis usc of cartoolns
from an!- as-ailabhl sourcc-although
old Neuw Yorker magazines are probabl!
the richest.

Pro- idc kids with lists of sample cap-
tions to either match iwith randoul col-

lections of pictures gathered fronl ntaga-
zincs and newspapers or create their
own cartoons to go .-sith the captious
Sample captions might includc: "Inac-
customned as I am to public speak-
ing.. "Sorn . MIr laber is all tied
up." "Coilg Itl sa!s. bud' "' It's tilhe
eternal triangle." "ohl 's a good catc-h."
"Of all things to stuff dossil inv throat!"

Try building on lscvis Carroll's "11he
Mlad Gardener's Song." It nilak's no
particular sellse. but one idea suggests
another. and so the pocix deshelops: I

iec thought he sass an I-lephalit
hllat practiced oii a hfte-

Hc looked agail. and foiid it ,,as
A letter fromll his s if
"t length I rcall/c." lie said.

"11e hittcriiess of I.ifte'
tHc thought hle sas a Buffalo
UIpoll tlhe chllinc-ilpic-
He lxoked again. and foilmd it ,as .
His Sister's Ilushand's \iccc
"leI css \111 lease this IulC." lie said.
I'II 'clud for the PI'olircc'

Hc thought lie sass a Rattleinakcl
That qucstioneld hlilm ill (:reek
He xlooked agail. anld fotiind it 'as
The Mliddle of xt \t k eL
"lThe olei thing I rcrct." lie said.
"Is that it cainnot sptak'

IFor an c-c nlore outlaidishl acti-iht.
tnr to create sequels to Carroll's sncll-
know1n "Jabbern ' ocks: "I ' as brillig.
and the slith\ to\-cs ..

* lests arc a part of schoolilng ftr all
children. \\ alter Scllar and Rol(-rt
Yteahulan's classic 1066 and All That
includes test questiols that arc tongue-
in-chcek and quite uuconuentioual. For
exaliple:

\\ 'hat tconi iccs s\ou thai Ielcin \ III hid
Vlll i xes' \\as it n ortll it'

"illcas\ lies the head fhat scars a
Throllc.

lal SulggLst reiicldies. or
b) Ihitate tle actioll of a l iger

Estinlate the ascragc age of
lal Thie .\1cillt Bnhtits
ibl E'aldonncn
(c) Old King Colc

lk'scribh ill cxcssisc detail
(al le adallntages of the Black IXatll
(b) Thc fate of thc lulkc of Clarence

icl A Surfift

.B.--Candidates slwould nTitc onu at Icast
onc side of the papelxr "

Ask \our students to create soiule unllusil-

al test qucstionls based oil ailsn aspect of
s'our culrriculum.

* Begin personal or class collections
of puns: "All tile anilllals came to tdihe
picnic ill pairs except thile o(m)rnls. 11
camce in apples."

Silly Spoonerisms: I keep i!\ icicles
well-boiled.
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The LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE is
nearly extinct, but its legacy
is alive and well.............
Attention to educational qual-

-i ~ ity and comprehensiveness is
still required................

"AUDITS FOR EXCELLENCE"

RESPONDING TO CURRENT CONCERNS
OF PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Immediately sensitive to local issues......
your District's chosen focus addressed by a
powerful, highly professional and appropri-
ately constituted team of educational and

management specialists.

CALL OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE

BARNHILL-HAYES, INC.

788 N. Jefferson Street, Suite ~202
Milwaukee, WI 53202

414/276-4554

Daffynitions: Aftermath: Tliat which
follows arithmetic.

'Tom Swiflies: "You say volu'v struck
oil? she gushed.

0 Ask older students to make addi-
tional entries for Ambrose Bicrce's Dev-
il's Dictionary:

absurdity, n. A statement or belief
ilnconsistent with one's own opinion.

admiration, in Our p6lite recognition
of another's reselmblance to ouirselves.

apologize, .i. 'Io lav the foundation
for a future offese.

bore. n. A person who talks when you
s.ish him to listen.

congratulation, n. T lice civilit of

When myll son., ':san, was il the
second grade, his teacher read thc class
the storn of Coltinlibus' voyage to the
Ncs World She asked them to imagine
they wcre members of Columbus' crewc
and to write a story about the experi-
ecice. Evan wrote, in part:

I -as OIne of thc cresT Thile nall of nll
ship vas the Santa Miaria It was rough anld I
was sick C lumnbls said, "Sail oil, sail oii
sail on " I was sco sick Colullmbis said. "Sall
ol. sail oin. sail on." I said. "Shut up.
Collnbus!''

A shrewd observation, I think: I hope
his teacher laughed.l

'Nornlan Colsinls, Anatomy of an Illness
(N ess York: W. W. Norton & Companyai,
Inc 1979). pp 39-40

-Harse Nillndess, "The Sense ;il Hi-
mor," Saturday Review, Atuguist 21, 19T1, p

'From a George Carlinl appearanlce oin
"'T'he Tonight Shos."

4Mlinldess, p. 11)
'George Carlin-FAM and AM, recorded

bs Atlantic Recording Corporatiol. 1972
'hlindess, p 10t
-Ibid.
'Woody Allen-Stand Uip Comic. record-

ed bh Casablanca Records. 1978.
"'Mlindess, p. It.

I"E;xcerpt from Lucky lim bs Kilngslcy
Amis. Copyright 1953 by Kingslcy Amis
Reprinted by permlission of IDoubleday &
Company, Inc

iFrom Where the Sidewalk Ends bh Shel
Silverste.il Copyright 1974 bs Shel Silvcr-
stein. Reprinted bs permission of Harper &
Row Publishers, Inc.

2Qtuoted in Joseph Littell. The Comic
Spirit (Exanston, Ill: NMcDougal I.ittcll
Co., 1974), p 41

"Quoted in Joseph Littell. The Comic
Spirit. p 2

"From 1066 and All That by Walter
Sellar and Robert Yeatnman Copyright 1931
byv EP. Dutton and Co., Ilc. Copyright
renewed 1959 bv Robert Julian Yeatman.
Reprinted by permission of the publisher.
E.P. Dutton. Inc.
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Thc CI.M project in Ihe Shorelham-nWading Rivcr School
I)istricl has gaincd nalional rccognilion Ithrotlh confcrencLcs,
profc'sional jil11,al. and iitalions hb cducalior' from across
Ihc coulllr. The proicte is sno\ bhing shared throulgh allnolhcr

clallcll :

*( · wThe Institute of

Cognitive Levels Matching

Thc gciIl or The Institute of Cognitive Levels Matching I, Ic
pro t(lf' in in\ ironm nlt that CM( c Lrair Ihlinking throtugh thi,
xtLI(IV n1(1 lu))1h ( 1litii Ot ( I 2,1gMti\ (i' (\{c'l[Ioni 'ntlI tirlir( tI)l'"

in .( h¢l[l,, [IIIrig I Pilg(htic triTlll'(\ork.

Tll' In tiltLt(' `v'ii 1,c ht(,(I oil tih $ocitihtlintlth ( Collg ( ,In'-
I"'' .1 Long I'.l,,Wml UI. ni`.rliv. ts',thllrctocn, \N '
TI(c' 1>tt.titcS' Wll ih g, *,,.t on ith, clt(t ri olt r n O t of icnd, . ALtLtic.

12th. in, .ill rtiun tlhroMuh i. t' rniog rht l tcrclil. /\[I}[ of
I itt n

IFor rnore information pleasc Conlalct
D)r. Marlin Brook.

The Inslitule of Cognitive Ievels Matching
c/o Shoreham-Wading River Central School I)islrict

Shoreham. N.Y. 11786 (516) 929-8500

-
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